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ABSTRACT
Considering the current market environment, where competition can not be denied and the development time must
be even short than ever, the use of advanced engineering tools is mandatory. New products must reach the market as
soon as possible otherwise the opportunity will be eft for the competitors. Furthermore, the cost reduction approach
during the design is a mandatory effort and must be considered. Concerning those issues, advanced CAE tools have
important duty to accomplish this requirement. Using virtual models created by CAD system and commercial or in-
house engineering software (CAE), mainly Finite Element Method (FEM), it is possible to simulate the structural
behavior of a mechanical component before its prototyping. Prototypes have high cost in terms of money, time and
production.  The objective of this work is to present some FEM applications on compressor components, showing its
importance and power in the development of this kind of product.
1. INTRODUCTION
In an industrial area with high level of competition, as it is the case of household and commercial refrigeration, the
continuous technological development has capital influe ce in the companies survival. Due to the high investment in
global markets, and as a rule, with a big demand in terms of efficiency, reliability, robustness, low noise and
vibration, the conscience and concern about such reality, are factor that has delineated the success of many
companies. Several faces of the continuous technological qualification process could be explored.  However, the
target of what is presented here restricts to the topics related to the new products development and the current ones
optimization, in a typical scene of applied research.  Obviously, it does not discard incursions in the basic research
field aiming the critical mass increase.  In this aspect, one can see how valuable have become the tecnical
cooperation agreements made with universities. To achieve the very high level of competition, characteris ics of
small size and light weight are continuously required for the compressors applied in the above mentioned
application. On the other hand, there is the requirment of absolute reliability and robustness. The final user expects
absolutely no maintenance, and so the very best compro ise between these two main characteristics (light weight
and small size versus reliability and robustness) need to be achieved. With the application of CAD/CAE tools, and
here we will focus on the Finite Element Method (FEM) technique, one may be able to perform the optimization
looping in the very early phase of the projects, and so reduce the expenditure with prototyping and experimental
testing. In order to increase the expertise in the mentioned technique, during the mid 80’s several FEM courses had
been taken in-company, with the support of a technical agreement with a university. After a period of initial
activities, some specific works had been performed resulting in some hints about components reliability, mainly
restricted to some few parts like the shaft, valves and discharge tube. In a posterior phase, at this time with more
powerful computational resources, a CAD system and terminals with graphic capabilities, an in house software for
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general purposes called “DOCTUS” (Heinzelmann et al., 1989a, 1989b) was developed. This program was able to
execute linear analysis, static and dynamic of structu es, beyond the development of expertise in this area. The main
contribution of this software was its application as  tool during the development of a compressor housing with
gains in noise reduction, during the development of HFC compressors, in the early 90’s (de Bortoli, 1992). The next
step was the acquisition of a commercial software, with capabilities for nonlinear analysis and fluid-structure
interaction, in order to increase the possibilities of imulation. Optimization methods integrating all the development
cycle in a mathematical model were also developed (d  Bortoli and Puff, 1998). Experimental methods are in the
same way very important in the components structural ev luation, and so far were internally developed (Gaertner
and de Bortoli, 2006). Some examples are: fatigue testing; the measuring of natural frequencies and vibration
modes; and also techniques for stress and strain measur ments.
2. CAD x CAE INTEGRATION
It is quite impossible to start an explanation about the application of CAE−FEM tools applied to compressors
project, without taking in account the fundamental importance of the integration of those with the CAD ones (de
Bortoli, 2002). In the past, the transference of the geometric models to FEM programs was done with the use of
universal files like IGES or STEP, as presented schematically in Figure 1. With the development of new FEM
platforms, a better integration with the CAD programs was achieved, making it possible a complete change of
information between the CAD and FEM model, and vice versa. In other words, once the model is generated in a
parametric form, it is recognized by the FEM package, translated to a FEM model, simulated, an according to the
results, there is the feed back to the CAD program, in the form of parameters change. With the new parameters, the
CAD model can be updated, and again simulated by the FEM tool, and so closing the loop, making it possible the
automation in an optimization process. Figure 2 shows schematically this integration. This is a key factor to increase
the productivity of structural analysis.
Figure 1: CAD x CAE integration in a manual stage (at the beginning).
Figure 2: CAD x CAE integration in an automatic stage (present status).
3. FEM APPLICATION
Regarding the analysis and project of components and systems for the compressor, it is possible to perform analysis
of single components, and also for assemblies and systems. That makes it possible to evaluate several aspects like
stresses and strains, fatigue life, contact pressur, and perform automatic optimization procedures. Figure 3 shows
the components, assemblies that are normally analyzed by FEM. With the computational advances (software nd
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hardware), great improvement in CAD−CAE integration was achieved and the emphasis is moving from single
component analysis to systems, were the results are mo  refined. This represents also a significant increase in
productivity, and some processes like optimization, statistical approaches and design for six sigma bec m  feasible
(Fagotti et al., 2005a, 2005b). In this article, taking in consideration the large range of this issue, only some
examples of FEM application will be presented, aiming to make a survey on the method application at the company.
Figure 3: Compressor components and assemblies analyzed by FEM.
3.1 Single Components
3.1.1 Reed Valves: It was one of the very first application of the computational tool in the compressor c mponents
project, although there is still a great effort in the development of those components analysis. The geometrical
simplicity, and the simple type of elements that can be used in the simulation, resulted in fundamental conditions for
the development of the simulation methodology in compressors. Typical FEM application for this component are:
Stiffness and natural frequencies; stress due to bending boundary conditions, and stress due to pressu load over the
port region. Suction and discharge valves can be simulated. Figure 4 presents some results obtained for one kind of
valve used in compressors (Fagotti and de Bortoli, 2000).
a)  b) c)
Figure 4: Results obtained in valve analysis. a) Bending stress; b)Stresses at port position; c) One natural mode
shape
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3.1.2 Crankcase deformation due to machining: Normally made of gray cast iron, it is important for the product that
this component has enough stiffness for running conditio s and loads. Also, taking in account the economical
aspects, light weight and casting facility are desirable, and so a topological optimization process can be used, trying
to achieve these clashing features.  Looking through the machining point of view, there are other kind of loads
which can have negative effect on this part that are the loads generated by the this manufacturing process.  So, it
becomes very important to evaluate the robustness of this fundamental compressor component when subjected to
this kind of loads. Figure 5 below presents the CAD model generated to do such a kind of analysis, and the results in
terms of deformation obtained. Also residual stresses that can deform the crankcase after its release when machining
takes end, can be evaluated.
Figure 5: CAD model for crankcase machining loads analysis, and corresponding deformation results.
3.1.3 Shaft Analysis: Regarding hermetic compressors f  household and commercial refrigeration, the material
used at most for the shaft manufacturing, is the gray cast iron. The main loads that act on this component are those
generated during the machine operation, by the pressu  in the compression chamber.  It is well known that this type
of material has what we call “micro-fractures”, whic  are resulting from the casting process. So it is necessary to
evaluate the stresses and deformation, in order do allow a good fatigue behavior prediction. Figure 6 presents an
example of a mesh used in this analysis, with special attention to the refinement necessary in the region with the
highest stresses gradient, and the stresses result obtained. It is well worth that before application in the compressor, a
test take place with static and dynamics loads, in order to do the final approval. The FEM software is, in the same
way, very useful to analyze and improve robustness characteristics.
                        
            a)       b)          c)
Figure 6: Shaft analysis. a) Overall mesh; b) Local refinement; c) Stress result.
3.1.4 Base Plate: In the case of the compressor base pl te, when the compressor is finally assembled into the
refrigeration system, there are no many loads that can damage this component. Otherwise, during all the
manufacturing process and transport, there are some l ads that can be important such as the internal stacking
process, suspension in the suspended transportation system, and transport (trucks and trains). It is important to
consider those loads in the component project, withthe application of the CAD-FEM tools. The figure 7 shows this
component and the stresses results for one of this kind of load.
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Figure 7: Base plate model and stress result.
3.1.5 Discharge tube: This is a very important compnent with special characteristics. It communicates th  cylinder
cover with the compressor housing, conducting the compressed refrigerant from the first to the latter. It is well
known that the mechanical kit is suspended inside the housing by suspension springs and has relative move ents.
The vibration generated by the eccentric masses during the compressor operation can not be transferred to the
housing. So the tube needs to have a certain flexibi ity, and due to this flexibility, natural frequencies become low,
near the operation frequency, 50 or 60Hz. FEM analysis is a powerful manner for designing this part with natural
frequencies that are not coincident with the operation ones. Also in transportation, the relative movement between
the mechanical kit and the housing is a stress source for this component. Also in this case, FEM is a huge tool to
evaluate stresses concentration points, and provide means to redesign the component and avoid this effect. Figure 8
below shows a discharge tube stress result for one kind of load.
Figure 8: Stress distribution in a discharge tube subjected to one  kind of load.
3.1.6 Suction connector: Hyper-elastic components simulation is a brand new area of high nonlinear analysis. In the
compressor there are at least four different parts made of rubber, like the grommets, pipe lugs, discharge tube
damper and the suction connector. This latter, is used to conduct the refrigerating gas from the suction pipe directly
to the suction muffler avoiding heating and improving volumetric efficiency. For a good performance, there is a
need of a correct deformation behavior, and an adequat  contact force against the housing. Prototyping this kind of
component is very expensive, with the need of dies for each new configuration, and the try and test method becomes
costly. The use of the FEM methodology brought gains is project velocity and cost reduction. Figure 9 shows a
suction connector, and its deformation result.
Figure 9: Suction connector model and deformation result.
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3.2 Assemblies and Systems
3.2.1 Piston x Pin Assembling: The piston pin is asembled with interference in the piston hole, in order to propitiate
a good fastening. This type of assembling can deform the piston, introducing circularity and other errors, that may
have consequences on the energy efficiency and wear problems for the compressor, reducing its reliabilty. With the
application of CAD−FEM tools, one can make a prevision of this deformation, making is possible to actuate on the
piston geometry to minimize this effect. Figure 10 presents schematically this analysis and its results, in terms of
deformation. Recently, additional tools were internally developed in order to evaluate the errors, based on the
deformation results (de Bortoli, 2005).
   
Figure 10: Schematic view for piston x pin assembling analysis and deformation result.
3.2.2 Mechanism Deformation in operation: During the compressor operation the whole mechanism is subjected to
the loads becoming from the gas pressure, actuating on the valve plate and on the piston top. Also motor electrical
forces, due to the rotor x motor misalignment appear. Considering these loads, it is important to do a whole
mechanism evaluation, assembled, providing correct connections between the components like piston x cylinder, pin
x connecting rod, connecting rod x eccentric, thrust bearing and shaft x crankcase. The expected results from the
analysis are the deformation levels for different operating conditions, that can be used as dimensioning parameters
for components and clearances. The Figure 11 shows the mechanism model and deformation results for one
operating condition.
Figure 11: Model and deformation for a complete mechanism analysis
3.2.3 Housing Natural frequencies − Fluid/Structure interaction: In this case it is important to consider de
relationship between this component and the oil. It is possible to reduce the project time with the generation of
virtual models for several housing proposals. In sequence, a fluid-structural analysis is performed in order to identify
the housing response when excited. It is possible to ac uate very quickly when dealing only with material thickness.
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We also use a scanner to digitalyse the final components in order to compare predicted results with the ones
obtained with the final stamped component, which can h ve some variation in thickness due to the process. Figure
12 shows the result for a housing modal analysis.
Figure 12: Housing natural modes analysis
3.2.4 Suspension Springs: The most commonly kind of suspension used in hermetic compressors for househld
refrigeration is the one that uses 3 or four helical springs together with metallic or plastic lugs. The major cause for
spring failure is the starting and stopping of the compressor during the system cycling. When compresso  starts and
stops, torque caused by the motor acceleration and by the remaining compressed gas, make the mechanical kit
displace inside the shell, creating a repetitive spring deformation. So, springs have to be designed to resist in this
kind of fatigue exposure. The main steps for evaluating the springs safety factor are:
• Measure mechanical kit displacement;
• Simulate spring x stoppers displacement, and obtain a stress behavior;
• Determine Goodmann - Gerber safety factor.
Figure 13 shows and example of spring simulation, and stress result.
Figure 13: Suspension spring analysis
3.2.5 Cylinder cover, valve plate and gasket analysis: The compressor manifold assembling has an inherent
complexity, due to the different type of materials involved. Starting with the cylinder commonly made of gray cast
iron, then there is a thin gasket, followed by the valve plate normally sintered. Another gasket and fi ally the
aluminum cylinder cover completes the assembling. All those parts are fixed by the bolts. Several structural
phenomena are involved, such as gasket irregular deformation, creeping, bolts torque transference and so on. As
results from this kind of assembling analysis, one can find out the cylinder cover and valve plate deformation,
gaskets pressure distribution, and other data. Figure 14 represents the main results obtained with this kind of
analysis.
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          a) b)   c)     d)
Figure 14: Results of a manifold system analysis. a) Total deformation; b) Valve plate deformation; c) Cylinder
gasket pressure; d) Cylinder cover gasket pressure.
3.3 Statistical Approaches and Optimization
3.3.1 Probability Design System (PDS): The world is not “nominal”, neither “the worst case”. One of the most
recent applications regarding FEM methodology, is the probabilistic analysis of components and assembling, not
only considering the dimensional ranges, but also the variability in material characteristics and the impact of the
dimensional variability on the results. It is presented an example of this methodology application, used to evaluate
the final aspect of the compressor discharge valve ssembling, were manufacturing tolerances and material
variability were considered. It is also possible to verify what are the parameters that most influence i  the valve
stiffness, as the total length, components thickness, valve positioning, etc. With this analysis, it is possible to define
those parameters which have more influence in the final result. In the other hand, it is also possible to open the
tolerances for the parameters that are not so important. The Figure 15 depicts a FEM model used in one analysis,
and the Figure 16 the results obtained, in terms of the objective sensibility  to the analyzed parameter (Bosco Jr.,
2005).
Figure 15: FEM model for the valve assembling probabilistic analysis.
Figure 16: PDS analysis result.
3.3.2 Design of experiments (DOE): When developing a new product or conducting a component reliability
analysis, it is necessary to deal with the intrinsic variation of some of their characteristics, and also  great amount of
uncertainty sources. These can be for example, material properties, environmental loads, boundary and initial
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conditions, geometry and assembling imperfections and geometric, shape and position tolerances. Moreover, most of
the computer aided analysis procedures could also ly n a scatter of variations concerning to its solver, computer
truncation, element type choice by the analyst, contact algorithm, mesh type and so on. Design of experiments
(DOE) is a systematic method for the determination of the model’s sensitivity to those variations. The first step is
the specification of the design variables whose sensitivity to variation is to be gauged and then run the DOE. During
the DOE, the FEM tool runs several simulations changing the values of the design variables and measures the effect
of the changes on the outcome. In the virtual field, it can be also called “Virtual Experiments”. DOE (also called
experimental design) is a collection of procedures and statistical tools for planning experiments and alyzing the
results. DOE techniques can improve the understanding of the design, increase the reliability of the conclusions, and
often get a faster answer than trial-and-error experimentation.
3.3.3 Optimization: The automation of the analysis, with the use of parametric models, aiming the minization or
maximization of one special characteristic is so called optimization. Several packages, with different routines have
been developed in the last years, and its application in compressor components design is becoming more and more
frequent and very helpful. One method for optimization is the “Sub-problem Approximation”, which is andvanced
zero-order method that uses approximations (curve fitting) to all dependent variables. Other methodology is the
“First Order”, that uses derivative information, tha  is, gradients of the dependent variables with respect to the
design variables. It is highly accurate and works well for problems having dependent variables that vary widely over
a large range of design space. However, this method can be computationally intense (de Bortoli and Puff, 1998).
Finally, the brand new methodology in use, is the Genetic Algorithm (GA), that have been applied to optimization
problems in several engineering applications, and also in compressors (da Silva et al., 2004). It is based on the
Darwin’s natural evolution and selection, and was fir t proposed by John Holland in the middle 60’s (Holland,
1975). The efficiency of the optimization by the GA involves the challenge of finding populations with the best
fitness. Which can evolve and survive for many generations. GA are formulated in order to find global optimums
(maximums or minimums) into discontinuous spaces and multi-modals, without the necessity of initiating the
process with a good initial try (Goldberg, 1989) (Belegandu and Chandrupatla, 1999).
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
After quite twenty years of activity in FEM, there are very few compressor components that had not been analyzed
by this technique. Our experience in this area have proved during this time that the application of the
CAD−CAE/FEM programs can bring  significant advantages when correctly applied in the design of compressor
components. It is not a “black box”, an like it, it can never be considered. Users of FEM tools and also other CAE
methodologies need to have minimum knowledge about the involved mathematical theory, and its limitations. If
wrong inputs are given to the program, in terms of loads, boundary conditions and material properties, c rtainly the
programs will outcome with wrong results. There areseveral challenges that specialists in FEM need also to be
aware about. One of them is the cost/benefit relation. Considering that in the modeling, simplifications sometimes
have to be done, there is no necessity of meshes with thousands and thousands of nodes and elements. What have to
be done is only the necessary for a reliable result. No hing more and nothing less. Other big challenge is the source
of good material properties. One can find in bibliographic references, ore also in several internet sit s, average
material properties. But depending on the deepness of the analysis that has to be conducted, it is well orth to make
some preliminary material evaluations. Statistical and probabilistic analysis is the third challenge. It is no more
possible to consider only nominal dimensions and average material properties. Manufacturing tolerances are
becoming more and more tighter, and it is very important do determine which are really important for the
component and/or system, and which are not. This corre t evaluation, can lead to an cost/benefit optimized process,
reducing investments and lowering costs. Finally, as s id at the beginning of this article, customers are looking more
and more for better products, with lower energy requirements lower sound and vibration levels, lighter w ight and
smaller size, without compromising reliability and robustness. Taking in account all those requirements, it is very
difficult to imagine future simulation scenarios without increasing more and more the integration betwe n CAD,
FEM, CFD − Computed Fluid Dynamics and Noise evaluation packages, preferably in an unique environment.
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